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Colleges & Schools.
i.Sr

Ir YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An , A Lawyer,
An Electrician, A Physician
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

0 life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITIONIS FREEINALL COURSES.
FAKING EFFECTIN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur

nisa a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
ing History ; the English, French, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Laogaages and Litera
wares ; Psychology;
ada
of Teachin

fhe courses in Chemist
best in the United

thics, Ped ies, and
to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

or a general College Education.
, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amon

Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions,

olitical Science. Thee courses are especially

the very

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Youny Men,

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1904.

rs or for estalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
ng positions held by graduates, address

For specimen examination
study, expenses, ete., and sho

 

rvazp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

eeDEALER Nee

ANTHRACITE aAxp BITUMINOUS

aay
~—=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains.

COALS.
 

 

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

KINDLING WOOD—

 

vy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
™ Sionds and the public, at

HIS COAL YARD...

Central 1312,
Telephone Calls {Gommarcia! 632

near the Passenger Station.
16-18

 

Plumbing etc.
wus ——————

 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to
order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Both Phones.

42-43-1y

  

; Tra, avelers Guide.

MENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 1005,
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(N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)

iriverJersey Bhore.........] 8 %i 752
35 og] WMs'PORT Lvel 200 1 00

Arr.| 230) 650
Phila. # Reading Ry.) |

er siaiindPHILA......... 18 * 11 30

«~NEW YORK......... H 30, 9 00
(Via Phila.) { :

p. m.la m.|Arr. Lve.a. m.lp. m.
{Week Days |

10. 40. Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv! 400
i (Via Tamaqua) i

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Supermieendtn.
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Schedule to take effect Monday, May 20, 1905,
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State College, Centre County, Pa

 

Bellefonte, Pa., March 23, 1906.
 

Some North German Superstitions.

If you are superstitious there are

many things yon must'not do. In north
Germany you must not spin during the
twelve nights of Christmas, lest you

should walk after your death, nor aft-

ing, if you want to have money and

day, nor, if you wish to be lucky, must
you rock an empty cradle, or spill salt
wantonly, or cross knives, or point at

the stars. If you leave a dirty cloth on
the table overnight you will make the

angels weep; If you point upward to

the rainbow you will make the angels’
feet bleed, and if you talk of cabbages

while looking at the moon you will

hurt the feelings of the man in it, who

was a cabbage stealer in his salad days.
 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

What is a sign of age in others is,

of course, a sign of sense in you.

Some people think they have done

their duty if they express a willingness
to do it.

Some people in time grow almost fa-
mous for hearing of things that never

happened.

The average man will stand without
hitching a great deal better than if he

is tied to a pole.

There is one thing sure—in a home

where there is always enough ccoked

for company they always have it,

er sunset on Saturday, for then mice |
will eat your work. Speaking of eat-

luck all the year round you must not |
fail to eat herrings on New Year's

A THIMBLE OF GOL)

{TIS MADE OF METAL ALLOYED DOWN

TO FOURTEEN CARATS.

| The Process of Manufacture, From

the Ingois of Pure Gold Fresh From

| the Subireasury te the Finished

! Shining Preduct,

Out of whatever part of the earth it
may originally have been dug, the gold

fromu which thimbles are wade in Phil-

adeiphia wus bought at the United
ftates subtreasury in the city in the

form of snug littie ingots, brick shaped

and about (wo and a balf inches long,

an inch and a quarter wide and about

un inch thick.

These little ingots would be of a con-

venient size for paperweights. But

they would be rather heavy for such
use and probably too expensive for

most people, for each one contains, of
pure gold, 24 carats fine, metal of the
value of about $600,

Gold of this fineness would be much
too soft for thimbles, and it is alloyed
down to 14 carats, in which condi-
tion it is rolled into sheets of suitable
thickness, In the first process of man-
ufacture a sheet of this gold is run
into a machine which cuts out of it a
disk in size suilicient to form a thim-
ble, the same wuchine stamping this
disk also into the form of a straight

sided capsule with irregular edges.
Then the thimble blank goes into an-

other machiue, in which a die stamps it
into its conical shape. Out of this ma-

chine it goes into an annealing fur-

nace for teinpering and from that into
an acid baih for cleaning and the re-
moval of the tire coating.

Then the thimble is put into a lathe
| to be turned down to its final shape

It is dull colored
| when It goes into the lathe, but at the
| first touch of the keen edged cutting
| tool it shows a glistening narrow band
| of bright gold surface, which is widen-
| ed In a moment to cover the whole
{ length of the thimble as the skillful
werker shifis the tool along.

| With repeated application of the tool
i the operator brings the crown of the
| thimble into its perfect form.and cuts
| down along the thimble's sides to bring

and dimensions,

site thickness, and he defines and fin-

{shes the smooth band that runs around

the lower part of the thimble and
brings into relief the rounded rim that
encircles the thimble at its opening at

once to give it a finishing ornamental

grace there and to stiffen it. The glis-

tening little gold shavings that he cuts
off in these various operations all fall
into a canvas trough suspended be-

tween him and the bench upon which
stands the lathe,

With that last touch to its rim In this

gtage of making the former has grown
marvelously more thimble-like in ap-

pearance, but somehow it still lacks the
breath, so to speak, of thimble life; it
lacks yet the familiar indentations in 

i
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fts surface that serve to support the
meedle and to hold it in place. These
the thimble maker now proceeds to
make, aid the making of these Is nice
work indeed.

It is done with a tool called a knurle.
There ix an end knurle and a side
kuourle. An end knurle is simply a han-
die having set in it a tiny, thin revolv-
Ing wheel of steel, upon whose periph-
ery is n continuous encircling row of
little bosses or knobs corresponding in
size to the indentations to be made.

The ='de Enurle has in place of such a

wheel a litle steel eylinder of a length

sutiicient to cover that section of the

thimble that is to be indented on its

sides, this eviinder having kpobs all

over ts surface, as the end knurle

wheel has around its edges, and turn- i

ing, like the wheel, on its axis.

Tie thimble in the lathe is turning

with 2,500 revolutions a minute, and it
seeins as though the application to its
surface of any sort of tool with pro-

tuberances on it must leave there only
a jangled and mixed up lot of irregular

marks. But now with the end knurle
the thimble maker makes an indenta- '
tion In the center of the top of the thim- |
ble. and then he proceeds rapidly and

with perfect certainty with the end
knurle to describe around that center

concentric rings of indentations, with
the indentations all perfectly made and
the rings all perfectly spaced, from the
center to the circumference of the top.

You may see him do this, but you
can't tell how he Is able to do it. And

then with the side knurle he makes the
indentations In the sides of the thim-

ble, making there as well, as he deftly

presses the tool against it, indentations

shat rau absolutely uniform and true

cand that ond at their lower edge in a

|

i

{

|
'

|

! finished

perfe tly true encireling line,

It is astonishing aud a pleasant thing

to sce Low it develops and comes to
ite! with the making of these fa-

iar indentations, and now there re

mulns to be done wo it only the polish-
ing inside and out and you have the

gold thimble.—Philadelphia
Press.

 

His Working Clothes,

Lord Ellenborough once reproved a

bricklayer for coming to be sworn in |
| his usual habiliments. “When you have

the walls of the thimble to the requi- |

 

to appear before this court it is your |

bounden duty to be clean and decent in |
your appearance.” “Upon my life, if it |

said the bricklayer,

“I'm every bit as well dressed as your |
“How do yeu mean, sir?’ |

exclaimed the chief justice angrily. |

comes to that”

lordship.”

“Well, it's just this. You come here in

your working clothes, and I come in

mine.” .

It was very seldom, however, that

anybody got the better of Lord Ellen-

borough. A witness dressed in a fan-

tastical manner and who had given dis-

creditable evidence was asked in cross

examination what he was. “I employ

myself,” he said, “as a surgeon.” “But

does any one else,” inquired the chief

justice, “employ youn as a surgeon?

Moon Cure For Bal Heads. |

The superstition in agrizaitural com-
munities that the phases of the moon
affect the germination and growth of
sed has a parallel In a queer belief
that © the moon also
growth of hair on the head. Here is an

old recipe. The baldheaded should take
“two ounces of boar's grease, one dram |

| of the ashes of burned bees, one dram
of the ashes of southern wood, one

! dram of the juice of a white lily root,

| one dram of oil of sweet almonds and
gix drams= of pure musk. Make an oint-
ment of these and (he day before the

full moon shave the piace and anoint it |
! every day.”—New York Tribune. |
i
i

|

The Brute!

“This hat of mine,” stormed the wife, |
, “has been out of date for ten solid |
years.” i

“I should certainly have thought.” re-
sponded her shameless husband, “that

_ the styles would have swung back to it
"at least once in that length of time.”— |
Louisville Courier-Journal,

A Saving System.

“l saved a big pile of money today,”

“said Mr. Hardhead.
“That is lovely!

wife,

“Intend of going to law with a man

for what he owed me [I let him have
{ it."—London Tit-Bits.

How?" said his

 

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN,

VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-
| hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening

| Medicine. It cures quickly by making
Pure Red Blood and replenishing the Blood
Snpply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re-
'fanded. All druggists.

Medical.

i

J "RCH APRILi

avd

| There is a best time for doini every.

! thing—that is, a time when a thing can be
| done to the best advantage, most easily
i and most effectively. Now ix the best

! time for purifying yanrblood. Whe? Be-
cause your system is now tryiug to purify

it—you know this by the pimples aud oth-
er eruptions that have come on your hady
and face
Wood's Sarssparilla and Pills are the

medicines to tske—they do the work thor-

oughly and agreeably and never fatl to do

it. They are the medicines you have al
ways heard recommend.
“I have been taking

|

Ia and have found it the best Spring medi-
! cine [ ever tried. [think it my duty to
| recommend it to others.” Miss Russet

|

|

MAY

ed.
Hood's Sarsaparil- *

Rixenanr, Eaton, Ohio,

Accept no substitutes for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS
No substitutes act like them.

i Insiston having Hood's. 51-10
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Let, us show yo

All the style, all the high-class

tailoring, all the quality ofmaterial,

that, it, is possible for the highest.
custom-tailors to give, with a big

saving in cost, is what. you will

find in the Fauble st.ores’ showing
this season.

ERSTENTRTLNTENIEIESTEI

FAUBLE CLCTHES

are right, when you buy them and
stay right. when you wear them.

Your money back if you are not, sat.isfied.

M. FAUBLE ®& SON
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influences the |

Attorneys-at-Law

  

MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 430 &C.
Je 21, Crider's Exchange Belletonte, Pu.49-44
 

B. SPANGLER.—A" «rney at Law. Practice
eo in all the courts. Consultation in Eng
and German. Office in the Eagle building

 

| Bellefonte, Pa. 40 22

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney snd Counsellor a
H. Law. Office, No. 24, Temple Cour
fourth floor, Hellefoute, Pa. All kinds of le
business stiended to prompuiy. 4 a

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
z o, Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite
Court House All professional business will re.
ceive prompt miention. 30 14

H. WETZEL.— Antorney and Counsellor st
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinds of legal business attended
to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

3% 4

ETTIG, ROWER & ZFRBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors (0 Orvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts. Consultaiions in English or Ger.
man, 50-7

M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
Practice in all the courts. Consultation

English and German, Office south of Court
All professional business will receive

prompt attention. 49-0-1ye

Physicians.

WwW 8. GLENN, M. D. Physician audSu

at his Tesidence. Ie oan»
"Otce

41

E. WARD b.D.8. office inCrider'sStone
. . Corner ny AL -

*Bellefonte, Fa. legheny uy

Gas administered for the
teeth. Crown and Bridge

R.H. W. TATE, 8u Dentist, office in the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

ToPyned, is, hadyears of ez.; or! superior quality and prices
reasonable. Bey.

niess extraction of
ork " 84-14

 

Hotel

(CENTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. Koumrscxer, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel,
Milesburg, Centre coun

refurnished

market ea itsPos_ joecontains the puree
and cholcest liquors, its stable has attentivebhost.
Jers, and every convenience and comfort is ex:
tended its guests,
&3~Through travelers on the railroad will ind

this an excellent place to lunch or procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24

 

Meat Markets.

(x57 THE

BEST MEATS.

 

 

You save nothing by buying, r, thin
or gristly mente Tase Ts the

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresn-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where

! always hive
DRESSED POULTRY,

Gune in season, and any kinds of good
meals you want.

Tay My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
A984

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks. Good meat is abundant here.
abouts, because good cate sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we. sall only that which is good. We don’tpromise to give it away, but we will furnish you
GOOD MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL

sad ses if you don't save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and es. (in sea-

ou .
GETTIG & KREAMER

Bush House Block

 

son) han have been furnished y

HeLusronts, Pa.
14-18

      

New Advertisements.

DD J. JONES

VETERINARY SU

 —— cee

RGEON.
  

a Graduate 34the University of pavten
rmanently located at the PALACE

LIVERY STABLES, Beliefonte, where he
will answer all ealls for work in his profes-
sion. Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered promptly
day or night. oy

[E YOU WANT TO $ELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
ratitond ties, and chemical wood.

(F YOU WANT TO BUY
  

lumber of any kind worked or in
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sanh, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete,

P. B. CRIDER & SON,
818-1 Bellefonte. Pa.

 

Fine Job Printing.

 

 

INEJOB PRINTING

Owed SPECIALTY~—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

pile oe work, frowfthe eheapes

$—BOOK-WORK,—3

that we can not do in the most satistackury nan
ner,

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Oall on
J communicate with this office.  


